and then back away as a result of those barriers^ Therefore, fear not! If you now
flee from here, who is there to give you succour? Stay, therefore, and listen to what
I sav It is impossible for us, as we are, to vanquish Bhandasura; nor is there
else- only Devi can rescue us. Hence let us continue our efforts and propitiate
Her Let us'follow the Shastras in this respect; Parameswara will take care of the
rest It is not well to abandon and leave incomplete what we had gathered here to
Listen! I shall now outline our future course of action. Erect a homa-
measuring a yojana in accordance with the Kratu-rules and, kindling a most
fire therein, feed it with all-available purified flesh as an offering unto Para-
with all-sacrificing devotion, 0 Mahatmas! May we vanish through the great
Homa-Fire and become part of the Brahma-Bhuta, if we cannot regain our Svarga
for there is no other alternative. Accordingly, Indra and his suras jointly
bui!t the homa gunda as per plan and, chanting Mantras, kindled a great and glorious
Fire tending it with purified flesh-offering. At last, all available flesh had been purified
and offered into the Homa Gunda and there was no more flesh forthcoming to feed
it. The devas, therefore, cut off their limbs and began to purify and offer them. As
they were about to offer their entire bodies in sacrifice by flinging themselves into
the great fire, devoutly and with the greatest of self-surrender a mighty blinding
of immense brilliance burst forth from the flames - most unique and
incomparable in effulgence and magnificence! The great mass of Jyoti was brilliant
as unto the rising of a crore of Suns but diffusing the cool comfort of ten million
moons. In the middle of the blazing mass was discernible the form of Sri-Yantra in
the centre of which shone Para-Devi of the colour of the rising Sun. She was the
sustainer of the Universe and the heart of Brahma-Vishnu- Rudra. She was the
essence of ail beauty personified and the ocean of ecstatic bliss, Her colour equalled
that of the Japa-fiower, her raiment the colour of Dhadimi-flower; she was bedecked
all over with jewels and ornaments of celestial gems, pure and clear; she was the
source of a!l Sringara and Beauty par-excellence. From the corners of Her eyes
emanated rays of mercy like moon-beams; She had four arms bearing a Noose, a
Goad, a sugar-cane Bow and five Flowery Arrows. The joy of Indra and the devas
knew no bounds on beholding Para-Devi before them; and they all prostrated
themselves before the August Presence. They made repeated salutations to this
Atma of a!l creation. The Mother of the Universe turned her life-giving smile towards
them and shed the lights of Her protective gaze on their bodies; and Lo! they were
made whole, and their bodies shone with a celestial brightness making them strong,
handsome and invulnerable! Thus freed from fear, and filled with deep devotion
and ecstatic joy they sang aloud in praise of Kamesvari thus:-.
LALITA-STAVA-RAJA
Victory to Devi, Universal Mother, Devi Paratpara!
Victory to the abode of auspiciousness!
Victory to Kama-Kala-Atma!
Victory to the Left Eye of Kamesa!
Victory to the beautiful Kamakshi!
Victory to the adored and worshipped of all Devas!
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